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^ikli Gurdwarns (Puniah) Act, V I I I  of 1925, section 16
(2) (Hi)—Bharmsala of Lai Hal Saraf at Amritsar—-whether 
n Sikli GiTTxlwara—onus probaiidi.

By liis will tlie founder of tlie dharmsala, wlio lia:i lived 
and died a Hindu, appointed a Sikh manager of the wliole 
of liis property, wlio lie declared was to appoint a dliarinsalia 
wlio slionld recite the Gnr î Granth SaMh every day and s°rve 
tKe sadh sangat visiting tlie dharamsaja; give a feast to 
tlie sadh sangat periodically out of the savings of the estate, 
after paying the cost of the testator’ s fimeral rites starting 
from the preliminary rites to the chauharsi ceremony (a Hindu 
ceremony). The term .̂ adh sangat was preceded in the will 
by words “ avind ravindagan’  ̂ SindL thus heing intei’preted 
as itinerant members of the or Sadhus ”  (holy men)
there being no evidence to shew that snch holy men were 
Silhs ov that the trust would he consiiered as hroken by the 
feeding of others than Sikhs. The dharmsala was admittedly 
visited h j Sanatani Hindus as well as h j SiMis. TTowhere in 
the will, on which the case before the Tribnnar m.ainly rested, 
did the founder prescribe the worship of the Grarvtli SaMh, 
which is the main essential of the religion, the Guru 
GmntK Sahib being’ by it\i& SiJffi-s regarded as the embodiment 
of the tenth Guru. The trust was partly in the natnre of a 
family arrangement, since his iclaiighter-in-Iaw Mst. Uttma 
l)evi was paid from the trust income and for many years 
lived in the and the will made no refexence to
SiJchs or to Sikh worship, or, indeed, to worship of any kindj 
the testator evidently not having in mind the possibility of 
oiferings being made to the dharrnsala, whereas the woraKip 
of the Granth Sahib is usually accompanied by offerings.

Held, that in order to succeed the respondents had to 
show (1) that the dharmsala established for use h j Sikh^



fox tlie purpose of public worsMp and (2) tliat it had been so *1931
■lased b y ; and, tliat it was not eiiougii for tliem to sliow £
tliat the dharmsala was used by Sikhs or eTea that Sikh wor- "

■ ship was actually carried on in that place. More than that L,ibh SijSGH, 
had to be proved, vide clause (m ) of section 16 (2) of the
• Sikh Gurdwaras (Punjab) Act,

Also, that the respondents had failed to discharge the 
hurden of proof.

Held further, that the v̂ovci ‘ ^dharmsala''’ means pri
marily a place of rest and has subsidiary meanings which con- 
aote both a Hindii ■pla.cQ of worship and a Sikfi place of wor
ship; and that am.rul ravindagan^\ means those who come 
and go; and therefore the definition of ‘ *sadh sangat/’ viz.,
‘ ‘̂ congTeg-ation’ " as given in the Sn Guru Granth KosJi (wMch 
is merely a glossary of words appearing in the Gum Grauth 
■Sahib and naturally a purely Sikh interpretation) could not 
be accepted in this case; the four words “  avind ravindagan 
sadh smigat"’ meaning itinerant members of the or
mdJius (holy men).

First ap'pedl from the decree of Jhe SiMi Gur- 
-dwm'as Tri^tmal, LcfJhore, dated the 14th Fehni.ary 
1928, declaring tfuit the Dharmsala Lala Xai Mai,

■ Saraf, J. -Sikli Cxurdwam. ■
S hamair Chand, Sham  D as and Sh iv  N arain 

-Kapur., for appellants,

Charant Singh, for Respondents.

Johnstone J.— TMs appeal against a decision o f .Johk-stoitk J. 
'tlie Sikli 6-irdwa.ra Tjibnnal concerns a 
sitiiated in .\niritsar, t o g e t h e r s h o p s  in 
Amritsar and a piece of land in GoMwar, a village 
in  the Tarn Taran tahsil of that district. The 
‘dharmsala is named after its founder Lai, Mai and 
was erected about 1888. In 1895 I^al Mai inade a,
■wiil, "which will he examined in detail latex, and 
<Med three vears afterwards, : Dn.?’inp' Ms Hfe-tiin^
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1931
lie managed tlie himself aiidj on his death^.

O-oBroiiA Mal BJiai Dava, Singh, who was the sole trustee nnder
Labh Singh, the will, continued the management^ appointing a

■ ^   ̂ custodian or dhcmnsalia to look after the place, since
.JOHFSTOWB J .  ̂, . . . ^

lie liimseit spent most of his time m the Giijranwala
district. Subsequently the Shiromani Gurdwara/ 
Parbandhak Committee took, forcible possession o f 
the dharmsala and some of the property attached 
thereto and litigation ensued. That litigation is 
summed up in the judgment of M irm  Abdul Rab,. 
Senior Subordinate Judge o f Amritsar, which ap
pears at pages 80 to 91 of the printed book. The 
judgment is dated 23rd December 1924 and result
ed as fo l lo w s —Mussainmat Bhagwan Devi, the 
only surviving daughter of Lai Mai, obtained a de
cree for rent against certain persons, together with 
a declaration that she, being the heir of the original 
founder, was entitled to realise rent— (2 ) The suit 
of the Shiromani Parbandhak Committee againvst 
an alleged tenant was dismissed with costs— (3)' 
Mussatmna.t Bhagwan Devi obtained a further decree 
that she was the proper person to manage the trust 
without any interference from anyone; the whole 
income tierived from the trust property was to be^e-- 
voted to the maintenan(3e o f  the Bharmsala and to • 
the other objects M  the trust. Thereafter 
m,at Bhagwan Devi applied for execution and was 
met with pm.yers for stay o f execution, which prayers 
were granted. On 1 st November 1925 the Sikh Gurd- 
wara Act, 1925, came into force a,nd Mtfssammat 
Bhas:wan Devi was deprived temporarily of the fruits; 
of her decrees.

Fifty-one persons forwarded a petition to the- 
Lbcal Government tinder section 7 o f  the Act an A



Government Notification, No. 885 of 8 th x^pril 193i ' 
1 9 2 6 5  was publislied in accordance witli the pro- (Jobin^Mae. 
cedure laid down by the Act. Thereupon twenty- 1?. ,,
four persons made a petition in the proper form Sjsgm..
xmder section 8  of the Act; and that petition was J o h n s to .s e ' J. 
forwarded to the Tribunal for disposal (see pages 1 

to 5 of the printed book). After briefly stating the 
previous history the petitioners urged that the dharm- 
sala had never been used by Sikhs, that Mnssmiimat 
Bhagwan Devi was entitled to manage the institu
tion and that she should be restored to the possession 
of the dluvnnsala and its appurtenant property, the 
Shiromani' Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee being 
ejected therefrom. ; It appears that Mussammat 
Bhagwan Bevi herself forwarded petitions both under: 
section 8  and under section 20 of the Act, hut not
withstanding the Tribuiiars original order (dated 
11th April 1927) that her petitions should be dealt 
with concurrently with the main petition under sec
tion 8 , in: the result: that order was apparently lost. 
sight of and the Tribiinal proceeded onty' with the> 
main petition.

The counsel for the aforesaid C'ommittee, Mr.
.Bhagat Singh, stated to the Tribunal that the case 
for his clients was based, not only on clause o f 
sub-section (2) of section 16 of the Act, but also on 
clause (®); but on Ms failing even to suggest 
reason for relying on clause the Tribunal framed 
the sole issue in the proceedings as follow s:—

Was the Dharmsala, Lai Mai Baraf established 
lo r  use by ^ikhs for the purpose of public worsMp 
and is it used for such worship.by Sihhs 1

. Oral- evidence was led by both parties and sorâ  
documents were filed. Of the latter..one is the ju"dg~
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1931 meiit of Mirza Abdul Rab, already referred to; an- 
41ob in da  M a l  otlier— and that the most important o f all~was the

founder Lai Mal, which was registered,
"fhe other documents are not o f much importance, 

J o h n s t o n e  J . Tribunal by a majority, Rai Bahadur Lala Munna*
Lai dissenting, held that the dharmsala is a Sikh
gurdtuara, and the petitioners under section 8  of the 
Act have appealed.

In this Court the learned counsel for the appel
lants has contended that the decision of Mirza Abdul 
Rab regarding MussammM Bhagwan Devi’ s right to 
manage the trust without interference is res judicata 
and that the matter now under appeal is concluded 
by that decision. The point was not, it seems, urged 
before the Tribunal. In support of his contention 
Mr. Sha.inair Chand relied on section 1 1  o f  the Civil 
Procedure Code and cited a number o f authorities. The 
short answer to the contention is that Mussam7nat 
Bhagwan Devi was not a party to the proceedings 
before the Tribunal, since the Tribunal dealt only 
with the main petition under section 8  o f  the A ct 
and did not take up the petition o f M.ussammat 
Bhagivan Bevi. In reply to that argument Mr. 
Shamair Chand pointed to explanation V I  of sectioii 
1 1 , Givil, Procedure '̂ Code ; bu  ̂ of the :ex-
planation does not help him— ‘'W here persons lit i
gate ho7ia fide m respect o f a public right or of a 
private right- claimed in common for themselves and 
others ' ’ A ll the authorities on which he relied 
pre-suppose the condition just quoted. MussammUi 
Bhagwa.n Devi’s suit, however, was not brought by 
her in a representative .capacity, and it was agreed 
there that her suit did not require the -nrevions sanc
tion o f the. Collector under section 92, Civil Pro-
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cedure Code. She was suing persons wliom she re- 1931 

.garded as trespassers and she sought to : estabiish
nothing, more than her individuai right to manage- 
nienfc, oh the ground that she was the daughter of the Labh Sihgh. 
■original founder, o f the trust. Apart, therefore, joni^sTom J. 
from the question whether the Sikh Giirdwaras Act 
proyides no more than a new inachinery for the en
forcing of claims and rights, I would hold that the 
principle of does not apply to the facts
before us.

The members o f the Tribunal difiered ob the 
•question whether Lai Mai was a Hmdii oi not.
Sardar Kharak Singh was of opinion that he w as a 

■Sehjdkari Sikh, while Mr. Justice Skemp and Rai 
: Bahadur Laia Mmina Lai held that he was a Hindu.
Now, in the will (pages 94 to 96 of the printed book)
Lah Mai described himself as a by caste and
made no alliision to himself as being a The
testimony of the petitioners’ witnesses confirm the 
yiew: that :he was a Ilind.M, oi the Khanna brother
hood. and i t ' is in eyidence that in many ways he 
practised the Hindu religion. For instance, he 
%vorshipped gods and goddesses^ feasted
.Brahmans at the opening ceremony of the' dharm- 
Sala, Yisited holy places of the Hindu religion, cele
brated the marriages o f his daughters according to 
IIifidu rites, and finally on his death was aGCorded 

: the 'Ifa Even ,some of the re- ;,
spondeiits’ ■ witnesses admitted that lie was a hi^h 
caste Khatri, Tn the face of such evidence it is im-- 
possible to come to any other conclusion than- that 
Lal Mal both lived and died a Hindu- 
' ; This finding is not without importance in^con- 

•sidering the further question whether he established



^  the dhar-msala as an institution for use by Sikhs for
Gomnda  Mal purpose o f  public worship. ,The principal evi-

dence o f his intentions is contained in his will.
Labh Sin g h , '

Inere, alter describing the property of which he was
JoHifSTON:® *J. possessed and of which the expected income was-

Rs. 21 per msnse/sn., he declared that during his life
time he would manage everytbing. Thereafter, ‘[Bhaf 
Daya Singh, caste Ai^ora, resident of fiujranw^ala, 
u?'hom I fully trust, (wull act) as the sarbarah (manager) 
of the whole of my property...Daya Singh was to  ̂
appoint a dharr/isalia, well-versed in the Gurmuklii 
language and bearing good character, who shouM
recite the Guru Grcmth SaJiih every day and serve 
the sadli sangat visiting the dharm sala' The next 
clause of the will explains how the income was
to be spent; and among the items is Rs. 8  fe r  'meri' 
sem for payment to his daughter-in-law Uttma Devi 
during her life. The manager was given authority 
to give a feast to the sadli every month or
every six months out of savings. Further, the cost 
of the testator's funeral rites, starting from the pre* 
liminary rites to the chaubarsi ceremony (a Hindu 
ceremony) was to be met from the trust money.

We have heard much argument about the iBea,n-- 
ing of the terms dhaTmsaki and “  sadh 
The former term need not detain us, for it means 
primarily a place o f rest and has subsidiary mean
ings which connote both a Hindu place o f  worshiip 
and a SiJch place of worship. In the first place wherr 
sadh sangat is used &  the will we find an unusiial ex-: 
pression “ avind ravindagan sadJh 
mm'tidagan means those who come and go, 
sangat ' ’ is the stumbling block. Kharak
S>ngh refers to a definition found in the Sri GwiS:.
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GrantJi Kosh, and says that it is a Sikfi congregation. ^̂ 31 
but it must be remembered tliat tlie Msk is merely a Gobis^M al 
:glossary on words appearing in the Gttru Grmith 
Sahih and naturally a purely Sihfi interpretation is  ̂ *
there placed on the expression. Mr. Justice Sk&nip J o h n s to n e  J. 
defines the four words as the congregation of the 
faithful who come and go.’ ' Ewl Bahadur Lala 
Munna Lai observes ;— It is evident that “ sadk 
sang a t is a Hifuhi, word;”  he goes on to say that 

'the literal translation is an assemblage of holy per
sons and finally interprets the whole expression as 
‘ 'holy  travellers.”  Now it seems tO' me, that the 
translation of sadh sangat cannot be a “  congrega
tion /’ in the sense in which it is ordinarily used as 
the congregation of a church, or a temple or a mosque, 
for the essential o f a congregation of that type is a 
certain permanence or continuity ; and the two Per
sian /words mvindagan connote just the
opposite. : I am. therefore^ inclined to the vieW: that 
the four disputed words niean itinerant members :o f 
the body of or (holy
is nothing on the record to: show such holy m ea: 
were only ot that the: trust wonM be consider 
ed as broken by the feeding o f  others than Sihhs.
The dharmsala was admittedly visited by Smiatmii 
Hindus well as by Sikhs:

The greatest stress lias, o f course, been laid by 
the respondents’ learned counsel on the facts that (1 ) 
th$ Granth Sahib was to be read every day and (2). no 
provision was made for any Hindu worship, or for 
the setting up of objects associated with the Hindu 
religion. Lai M.al was obviously an admirer of the 
Sikh sacred bool  ̂ and he appointed a Sihli as Iiis 
trustee, though he did not describe him as such in
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1931 the will. On tlie other hand, since lie wanted to have-
Gobikda Mal Graiith Saliih read daily, it was not unnatural

that lie sliould apDoint a Sihh for the purpose o f 
Labh Singh. _ . . • , n. seeing that hi& wishes were carried out alter ni&

J o h n s t o n e  J . death. It is ,  however, worthy o f notice that no
where in the will did Lai Mai prescribe the worship 
of the Granth Sahib; yet that worship is the main 
essential of the SikJi religion, the Guru Granth 
Salvtb being by true Sikhs regarded as the embodi-  ̂
ment of the tenth Guru. No doubt, many o f the res
pondents’ witnesses do say that in the dharmsala 
the G-rcmth SaMb Avas worshipped, and a reference 
is also made by some of them to the reciting of morn
ing and evening Sikh prayers and hymns. The 

' appeliants’ witnesses as stoutly deny those allega
tions and give evidence as to meetings oi Hindus at 
the dharmsala on occasions of joy and mourning. 
The evidence o f the witnesses is, as in most cases o f 
this description, tinged with a highly partisan colour 
and it is impossible to hold that reliance can be 
placed rather on the witnesses of one party than on 

_ those of the other .
The case o f the parties rests mainly on the will 

and on  ̂the inferences to be drawn therefrom., For 
the respondents the, principal points have already 
been noted, namely, the daily reading of the 
Sahih hy a granthi and the absence o f any form of 
H i n d u . to r  tile appellants there is, in my 
judgment, a longer and a more convincing list o f  
points. First and foremost is the fact that Lai Ma! 
lived and died ^ Hin-du. Secondly, ■ the trust was 
partly in the nature of a family arrangement, since 
his daughter-in-law Mitssawmat Uttma Devi was 
paid from the trust income and for many years lived



L aBH SlIfGH.

ill tile dharmsala, Next  ̂ there is the fact that the 1931 
will itself makes no reference to Sikhs or to Sikh GoBin^MAt. 
worship, or, indeed, to worship o f any kind. Again,  ̂
the testator evidently did not have in mind the possi
bility of offerings being made to the dhcmnsala, Johi?stone„:J». 
whereas the wox’sliip of the Granth Sahib is usnally 
accompanied by ofi'erings. Another, though admit- 
tedly a minor, point is the absence of a jlimula (flag) 
at the dkarmsala. The feeding of the sadh 
sang at ”  is a factor which does not, in my opinion, 
help the respondents more than the appellants.

In order to succeed, the respondents had to show 
that the dharmsala (1) was established for use by 
Sikhs, for the purpose of public worship, and (2) that 
it has been so used hj Sikhs. In view of what I have 
said above I am unable to hold that the respondents 
proved their case. It was: not enough for them to 
slio'w that the dharmsala was used by Sikhs or even 
that worship is actually carried on in that 
place : More than that had to be provedj as .is clear 
:froiB the wording of: clause {iii} of section 1 0 ' p )  o f■ 
the Act, and the respondents have not discharged the 
burden of proof. I would, thei’efore,, accept the ap"; 
peal and pass a decree to the effect that the dJiMmsda 
of Lai M,al Saraf is not a Sikh gitrclwarci within the 
nieaning of the Act  ̂ and I would allow the petitioners 
the costs incurred by them both in this Court and' be 
fore the Tribunal. ■

Bsoadway J v— T; agree Bioadwax J'.
l̂ L 'F. E.

"Ap'peal accepted.
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